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KAvrEKA FOREST PARK

The Kaweka range has now been gazetted as a Forest parka.
an now
This means that anyone
c enter the Park without first
obtaining a permit provided the following conditions have been
met1 A permit must be obtained before a firearm can be taken in
the park.
2 A permit must be obtained to take a dog in the Park..
3. Aircraft cann.ot..be used without obtaining a permit.
Lij. The Forest Service may close certin areas of the Park at
various times e g. risk of fire or dropping of poisons0
An interim committee known as the"Kaweka Forest Park
Advisory Committee" consisting of nine members hasbeen formed
to advise the Forest Service on the best way to operate the
Park on a recreational basis The Club has been very fortunate
in having three of its members appointed to the committee and
they are:- Mrs. Mavis Davi.son (scientist) nominated because
of her knowledge of the Kaeka range and the animals that live
within the Park, Miss Nancy Tanner representing Forest & Bird
Society, Graham Thorp representing H. T.00

2
At present the committee has only had two meetings and its
operations are still in the early stages of development.
However, it is intended that regular meetings will be held
approximately every two months and a field trip will generay
follow each meeting so that problems can be seen at first hand.
A working plan has yet to be formulated but some of the
developments that could be marie include:1. A combination low level and high level track crossing the
Park from east to west which will join up with a similar track
in the Kaimanawa Forest Park so that a crossing to the Desert
Rd can be made.
2 A track around the Park boundary.
3. The development of wilder:ciess areas where tracks pnd huts

will be

excluded.

L. Development of picnic areas on
e.g. Kuripanponga, Makahu Saddle,

the fringes of the Park
Lawrence Hut 9 and the Hot

. ..

Springs area.
iraham Thorp
CLUB TRIPS
No, 1021

Nov0

2L -

25th

NO MAS - lKAETJ3A FORKS -AKIANA HUT

Got away to an early 5a xr start' from Holt- is at 5.,30 and
arrived. at Big Hill Station at 6.15 am.D On this trip we solved
the problem of getting all the irerrbers of the PartT to the
right place at t3.e sane tiire
11,-40 MANS IN T
TRUCK
or, at Imst,

to within 200 yds of

it,

as

Gi1C final rise was

not metalled. Time taken, 2

hours. The road is fairly
rough, not much over 5 m.p.h9 in farts.
A few boggy patches
(one we drained). It has been bulldozed and roughly metalled,
but that's all.
We left No Mans at 9.20 On arriving at theSHutes Ikawetea sign, four faster . menbers charged off down the ridge
while the rest of us pulled out mars and spent helf an hour
having a thorough look around. The chance was too good to
Visibility, was two weeks in all directions0 Finally,
off down the ridge - and what a ridge. Heels three inches
away from the back of our toots and toes balled up in front
Some massive red beech on this side of the. Divide. The forest
appears to be far older here than on the E.B. side.

miss.

We arrived at Ikawetea Parke 17 t- at 12.3O
It was very
warm in the valley,, quite different_ from the cold wind- on the

-3-tops By this rime the Fleet-footed four had eaten their
lunch and were r a ring to go, so they sorted out a ridge and
departed. The rest of us had a meal and attended to our fet0
Odd parties des,cended to the river for a look around. Everyone
pm0 -four outside - seven inside.
•
wasin 1cd ] y
Up inth.morning ; inrelays,startingat 4.30, everyone
breakfastecl and ay1t 7 ,630 a.m. Arrived at tops in relays .
Somebodyleft the door open again so :
between 2 and 3 hours.
parkas were donned and four proceeded to the truck to eat
and sleep while three wandered up and down ridges having a •. • •
good look around. Too good a day to miss anything. On to
No Mans where more food and dr ;ink were conswied0 A decision
was made about l30 p0m0 to go to Ohawai Trig to meet the
. .
fleet-footed four and enjoy a view across the plains, so six,
of us departed at a brisk trot. The view was a bit hazy, not
as clear as Saturday, but Te Mata Peak, Kidnappers, Mahia
and some srll town on a hill by the sea were discernible.
:
Returned . o No Mans, rejoined fleet-footed four who were =
eating again, packed up and returned to truck.
refb at LiO3O drove past tracks to Dead Dog and Ruahine
Hut, arriving at Big Hill at 6.30. Back in Hastings 7.30.
Altogether S great trip with terrific views of me
magnificent country
iastpa r y
&fter an early lunch at the Ikawetea Forks Hut, four fit
bode head-,d south up 'a bush-covered ridge towards Trig U
in two places we found water for reviving drinks as we plodded
up dr5ggng oi.. trees etc for support. Mn the open tops it
became coOl, ith overcast skies and cold winds. Nearing
Tg U the mist came down and with the time at 7 p.m.
api . vicibility was poor Unable to find the track down
to TJ9per 1•iakaroro Hut we ducked down the eastern side of the
main ridge where we found a sheltered spot to spend the night.
In tao rrio ilng the ainrise was glorious with the sun soon
warmng us up as we packed and then clambered up on to the
iq a±n

Pidge neading X.E. over Piopio trig and beyond Reaching
the nexu saddle we found a convenient tarn (contoured paddling
pool) and proceeded with breakfast. Continuing on we bombed
along the tussock covered range and found a track across the
last saddle before Akaranga Hut 11.00 am,
We had an early
lunch and left again at 1.10 p.m.
The track around to No Mans Hut proved rather monotonous.
We trudged along boggy corridors lined with stunted mountain
beech whe2e
we couldn't look out over the surrounding country.
%
Only in the last saddle up to
trig could we look back
at the cou:citry we had covered. On the No Mans sideofOhawal

=

we met some Of the others going to Ohawai for a look-see.. Our
small party of four continued on to No Mans Hut which we reached
at 3 . 30 p m
No. in party 15

Leader:

Peter Manning

Robin Marshall, Denis Galyer, Ray Dixon, Peter Lewis,. Graham
Campbell, Joan Bennett, Diane Tresidder, Liz Pindar, David
Campbell, Raymond Lowe
Fleet-footed four: Randall Goldfinch, Peter Boomen,
Les Tresidder, Malcolm Ingpen.
KAIRAKAU BEACH
Dec. 9th

No. 1022

The closer we got to the
A 6.30 start with a cloudy skyQ
coast, the- more doubtful the weather seemed. At 8.30 in alight

drizzle we all piled out of the truck A cold wind made things
unpleasant.
Many people arnusei themselves by walking on the rocks,,
walking down the beach ; clirlbing hil1s playing soccer and
softball. it few brtved the coJd water of tice sea. At 11 a. m.
we were joined by the Dayens family wr.o were stopping for
lunch. It was then that a big sea-weed I igt started, ending
around lunch time. The weather by now bad cleared a little
enticing peorle to sur.bache. Alter lunch people walked down
ricre c1ssely The tide was now
the beach iiweo rgatThg thla
coming in and so was the rail, Arond 2 pm the rain had

come for good. TLo surf vas rcimdirE; over the reef in
spectacular faion- We I., e left for iastings making a stop
at the Presbyterian Bib.e class canrcsite. We were home by
5.15 P.M.
No. in party: 22

Leader: David Wilkins

Peter Manning, PeterLewis ; Denis Galyer, Robin Marshal,
Garith. Morgan, -Joy Morgan, Robert E1der Chris Persen, Vicki
Blake, Jan Porter, Anna Bloorier, Katy Fond, Joanna Campbell,
Diane.Tesidder, Barbara Maclean, Robyn Burke, Chris Orggers,
Phillip Thomson., Craig Fraser. Laviriia Wright, Wojciech
Pehowskib, Graham Campbell,
Jo:Lned by Phil, Els, Debra and
Michael Bayeris

No. 1023

MORAKA RIVER BELOW PAKAUTJTU BRIDGE
Dcc 23rd 1973

Only three or four people would have been able to come
on the planned weeken.d tri, snit was changed to a typical
midsurrime Sunday picnic trip. dusty road, hot sunshine. River

very low., aid almost lukewarm0 We wander downstream for a mile
or twu, one bod., reluctant to cross, running into some
difficulty trying to get around. the inevitable bluffs, and,
' a fishermans efforts, everybody
on the pretext of watching
comes to a halt beside a lovely poo1. Various combinations of
pilot and co-pilot 'trying out lilos on the rapids' (one bruised.:
Swimming, watching Rob dive into the pool.
back resulting).
from 30f.t up the rock face on the other side (mad??) Leisurely
sunbathing, dozing Most of the party too contented to mo1e,
but a few go exploring down river. •Meet a tiny baby goat which
comes running . towards them then decides that Rob and Randall
do Not look like mwnmy'and'té.kes off up shingle face. They
pursue, draw near to it, then goat gradually leves them behind.0

,,•.:

Shadows lengthen, and thoughts turn to homeward journey in
proportion to activity of sandflies. Not a day of great
achievements, but very relaxing.
No0

in party':

3

LOader Peter Lewis

Vicki Blake, Peter. Man,ning, Anna Bloomer, Kit Persen, David
Wilkins, Dennis Galyer, Randall GoldfinO•h, Rob Lus.her:ath:,
3 scouts.
H.T.C. SOUTH ISLAND TOUR '•
No. 1024

1) e60 29th

Ja 114th

Saturday 29 12.73 Left Napier approx 12.00 a.m. Picked up
girisin Palmerston North 2.30 p.m. Travelled down to
Wellington and boarded ferry 6 140 p.m
Arrived in Picton
approx 10.30 p.m. then we travelled towards Nelson and spent
the night: 'cãiiped 'ornWhere 'near Mahakipawa (P'elorous Sound)
'
. . •
thn the ade of the road.
Sunday 30-12.73 Travelled to Marahau and started walking
about 3.00 p.m. heading for Torrent Bay, following ':the' coast'a1.:'.
route. Arrived at the hut approx. 8.00 P.M. Pi,tchedtent.
and cooked tea. Slept outside beside the hut which was full.
Monday 31.12.73' As usual a late start 9.30 'a.m left , for Bark
Bay still keeping to the 'coast, crossing the Falls river by
swing bridge and passing 'Frenchman's Bay and Sànd.f'ly Bay.
Arrived Bark Bay 3.00 p.m. for a late lunch and there met the
Gisborne Canoe and Tramping Cltb. We arried on round the'
coast to Awaróa inlet crossirig the: miidflàts at low tide to 'the
hut. Arrived"approx0 7000pm.
Tuesday 1.1.714 Day trip o'Totaranui. Left fà.i±.1y,
r1.yat.
low tide and arrived'at TOtaanui in timefOr. lunch 'at 2"pm.
Visited the Park Headquarters and discovered that the two

-6girls had left for Anapai Hut, a Bay further round the coast.
Windy showery weather. Turned back for Awaroa and found we
had to cross the inlet at half tide, Both girls got soaked,
but we managed •to find a shallower route and were only wet to
the knees, apart from the rain. Back at Awaroa Hut by 6.30p.m.
Beautiful hut..
Wednesday, 2 1 .74 Took the stony hill track back to Bark Bay,
solid tramping from 9.00 a.m. till 14.30 p.m. Very hilly, very
stony. Wonderful views from the tops. Highest point 1,200'
(straight up). At Bark Bay hut we met members of Wellington
Continued on to Torrent Bay by
T.M.C.. for the second time.
the coastal route and pitched camp 8.30 p.m.
.

'

Thursday 30 10 714 Left fairly early next morning for Marahau.
Had lunch and a swim on the way and arrived back at the Kombi
at LkOO P.M. Travelled to Motueka and spent the night in the
camping ground. Had a feed of boysenberries and icecream.
Friday )-4, 1.714 Left for St. ArnaV.d fairly early, had lunch
by Lake Rotoiti and left for Lake Head Hut at 14.00 p.m.
Pitched tents near Shift Creek approx. 8.00 p.m.
Saturday 50 1. 714 Walked up Travers river valley leisurely
observing a feeding trout, and doing plenty of shutter.-.bugging.
We arrived at a camp. site 10 mins below John Tait hut about
6 p.m.
sunday 6.1.7L4 Short trip to Upper Travers Hut climbing 800
further up the Travers valley. We met Cathy and Bruce Taylor
at Summit Creek camping and later at the hut. Two boys from
PONOTOMOCO were also at the hut. The two girls c.r±±ed on
too the sabine Forks Hut,,
Monday 70 1, 714 Had a spectacular climb up to the Travers
Saddle and a very early start. 900 a.m. Many photos taken
and lunch on the tops. Walked over to see a mountain tarn,
then carried on down to the East Sabine on a very steep
shingle slide. Further on down the E. Sabine we crossed the
river at a very deep cavern by foot-bridge. We stayed in the
West Sabine Forks Hut, which is a brand new 8 bunk mansion
and everyone had a bath in the pouring rain.
The two girls had left Sabine Forks Hut .in the morning
and continued up the East branch of the Sabine river by
mistake for the Blue Lakes. They spent a wet night out.
Tuesd.ay..8. 1. 714 Day trip to Blue Lakes. Left about 9.,30 a.m.
had lunch in the Blue Lake hut and couldn't find the gtrl.s. who......... had planned to meet us there. Walked on up to Lake Constance
bush bashing all the way.
Turned round and came back down.
Saw some Paradise ducks on way down.
Back by same route to

spend another night in West Sabine Huf0 Got back approx 7. p.m.
and found the two girls soaking wet. arid miserable in Sabine .. ......
.
. ..
. ... . . .,., .
.
,.
Forks Hut.

Wednesday 9° 1.74 Walked straight down the Sabine river
valley to Lake Rotoroa through a gorge and swam at a footbridge on the way down. Camped in tents 20 mins from Sabine
Hut. Cathy Bruce and girls spent night in hut.

Thursday 10.1 0'74 Mary-kiln and ma left by boat for Lake Rotoroa
road head and hitched a ride bo St Arnaud We climbed to Mt0
Cedric 5026' through bush and scrub Had a comfortable night
at Lake Angelus Hut0
Met Mark s an American Doctor.
'

Friday 11.174 Got up 5 a.m. and saw the most'oeautifulsunrise0 Left at 10.30 a.m. climbing shingle slide to Mt. Robert.
Followed the rocky Robert Ridge down past ski huts and ski
field to road-head. Met there by the Kombi and PN girls
Camped in St. Arnaud camping ground.
..
.
Saturday 12. 1. 714 Said goodbye to Cathy and Bruce Taylor
before leaving St Arnaud camping ground and then travelled

south to Maruia Hot Springs via Murchison, Camped beside
Maruia river off the road like gipsies again, ' Then took off
to the Hot Springs for a swim, ,.
,
.... .. , .. .
. . .....
Sunday 13.1., 714 Travelled on to,..Christchurch. Dropped,off
Mark at hisY.M.00A0 hosta1and'had afternoon tea with '
Christine Smith's parents. Boarded Rangatira 1.erry 8p.m.:
for over-night trip

...

.

.

Monday 114.1. ,_1 74 Arrived in Wellington 60 a m. and travelled
home via Pa1nrston North, arrived 1.30 a M.
No. in party 6.
Jenny Thomson, ma Te Wiata, Mary-Ann
Whitehead, David Northe, Peter Lewis, Randall Goldfinch.
UPPER MQHAKA - MANGATAINOKA
No. 1025

,.

..

Jan .19, -' .20th

.,

..

'.' departure from Wharerangi Road. 2 hours to
A L a. m
the haybarn and a nice easy stroll to the ' Springs. ' 3-1400

calories per bod and two separate parties headed for Stagger.
Inn, Te Puia Chalet Lunch at 12.30 (yes - 6 hours to the
chalet) swims etc., and up to the Mangatainoka Junction.
Two bods decided to camp at the Junction
The remainder
l.
(19) enthusiastically made their, way up the Mangatainoka Valley.
Progress was good until one Rainbow trout (51b) persuaded

many thattramping wasn't so interesting afterll0
Camp was etablied five minutes below the Gorge and the
second party arrived moments later, along with a few drqps of
rain. A massive brew and a taste of:trout, and the majority
were horizontal by
30 p0rn0
An 800 a.m0 departure, minus packs, and we again
ventured up the incredible valley of the Mangatainoka
Piiing
,
was the object of. the Wanderings, for some, while. most just
absorbed the beauty of the surroundings0 Another feed at the
campsite and a casual stroll back down through all the hook '
grass to the junction,
With a full quota of bods, vv, e journeyed on to the Chalet
for lunch and swims.
'2 hours to the Springs, and a slow plod,
out to the truck.
.
Although times were not fantastic, I think all enjoyed
themselves and saw hat they wanted to see in one of the .most'
beautiful. areas in Hawke's Bay. I would strongly recommend
this trip to. any tramper.
.
.
.
Many thanks to Peter Manning our driver.
No0 in part: 21

Leader:

Paul Richards

Peter Lewis., Trevor Plowman, David Northe, Kit Persen, Chris
Barnett, Anna Bloomer, Vicki Blake, Jenny le Comte, Peter
Boomen, Phillip Bayens, Douglas Hill, Kevan Julian, Peter
Manning, Dennis Galyer,Murray'Ball, Grant Fraser, William.
Westrupp, Robert Westrupp, Dave Perry, Mr. c 'Mrs0. Russel'a' ':
Perry
LILO TRIP
No. 1026

..

'i:'.

3rd February:

'•'
Leaving sunny Hawke'sBay at an early hour the truck
headed snuth0 As the Manawatu Gorge was approached, people
were rapibly lQsingenthusiasm0
.
.'
.
A strong westerly wind was blowing so as to produce a
This resulted in the first
funnel effect through the gorge
Walking doiistream, we
launching attempt being abandoned
eventually found a Quiet place to launch without upstream
movement,... The, .,1ot:i'lla co.nsted of multicoloured lilos,
inner tubes and inflatable rafts We would have been more
successful if the wind had not been blowing, or, alternatively
if the ,Manawatu had been in flood., We.sffered both from
strong'winds and a river fed by drought

-9Hours later, during which time many railcars, IJuses,
motorbikes and cars had Dappily passed through the gorge, the
crews down in the river were tecoming mutinousQ The wind was
so strong as to cause upstream movement unless counteracted
Md afternoon saw the fleet
by concentrated. paddling efforts0
most of the way through 'the gorge tut running up against
heavy seas breaking
overthe bows.' We were forced to give n
.
and all crew" s were ordered to the lee shore where deflation
noises settled the issue. The truck was duCj. produced',from
its futile waiting position and tired people boarded. for the
usual uneventful trip lack home.
No0

in party

23

Leader Trevor Plowman

Paul Richards, Chris and Tim Persen, Mike Kelly, Peter Lewis,
Tony Martin, Phil Fri is, Leslie S. Diane Tresidder, Phil and
Jenny Thomson, Anna, Jo and Danny Bloomer, Nils Borgesruo,
David Northe, Jill and Denise Robinson, Sophi ec Hanni Schupbach
Anne Hulena Thanks to Ian Andras for driving the truck
ppai:&I RANGE,KALVIJ'
No0 1027
No.

16th - 17th February

-

turned off the Desert Road on to Hydra Access Rd No 10,
paused for a look over the b:ide of the Tongariro river bridge,
passed the turnoff of Kaimanawa IZd to the right, and a short
distance beyond this turnedlft across :the bridge over the , ''
Waihaha stream. Leaving Joan's 1100 here, we all piled into
the Kombi and carried on N up to the edge of a terrace, where,
leaving the hydro road we turned hard right past a heap of
concrete and followed a gradually rising tractor track 30E
through the 'bush along the terrae
The head of a large fallen
tree blocked the track at the pojnt whefe it begins to climb
sharply, so we left the vehicle snd divided into two parties,
Seven were going to make an effort to reach Waipakihi Hut, and
eight intended to camp;just below the top of the t5mukrikari..
range
1

.

The climb up a bulldozed track with an acute-angled turn
to the left leading round past a surveor bench-mark on the
ridge, and =up along a reasonably well-cut bush track after
the bulldozed track Tinished, was not coo painfully steep, but
it goes on and on for acout 3000 feet, so the eight of us were
still in the bush when we stopped for lunch and were entertained
by a bush robin who catheand.inspected us and our gear àtclbse
range, until he had to take off to chase a rival from his
territary.
The weather had been promising to imprOve, but by midafternoon was doing the opposite0
e climbed above the bushline into fog0.. Arr iv ing.. at what seemed like the top of the

H

- 10 range, we turned N but hadn't gone far before we found the
ridge descending. Not wanting to go down to the prison farm,
we went beck past the spot where we had arrived on the top, and
continued S.E. along the ridge for a short distance to join a
more broad-backed ridge running about N-S with occasional
track-marker cairns and sticks on it, which appeared to be the
ridge connecting Tara 0 Te M.rarua,unseen to our right, with
the also invisible UrnU.karikari somewhere to our left. Proceeding to the left, after a while vague feelings of something
wrong, and a lack of track markers, led to more consultations
of the compass, revealing that we were now heading S along a
side-ridge towards the Waihaha basin. About face again.'
brief break in the clouds gave a tantalising glimpse over the
low part of.therangë into the Waipakihi valley below. Then
rain, and fog thicker than ever. We would plod upwards on
compass course towards the next marker and spread out to seaxch
for it, when we heard shouts of success. We would gather
together and set course for the next marker..
In the late
afternoon the track turned E. no longer climbing much. The
tarn which was supposed to be in the valley head we were skirting
to our right was thought to be probably our last chance of
water, so down we went into fog. Found the tarn dried up.
There was a passable cpsite on the'foot of a hillside, so
we explored, andfounØ, a9?i P5p 81mof water where a waterfall
had been. Three lots of plastic were spread out and two tents
erected. Primuses were lit and cooking commenced as rain
began to osolutely hiss'down.,Hot stew was great, though,
and we crawled into sacks very contentedly.
•.:

000

black
We wdke later with the rain roaring on plastic,
sky was ocasiona11y flooded i ith blue lightning. Rainfall
intensity doubled and redoubled, then stopped as if switched.,
Voices in the darkness from people whose tent sites
off.
were beboming running streams. Rain crashed down again,
--e. ve,r Almost the whole hillside was becoming a
heavier than
running stream.
A hot drink was brewed
Water daylight came by 5.30 a.m.
over the primus. There was no sign of improvement in the
weather, so gear was stowed in packs, some quite heavy with.,
absorbed water, and no-one seemed sorry to depart from what was
believed to be the source of the Waihaha. On the way down,
we experienced an errie effect of the fog, as track markers
when firtvi8ib1e looked like large monuments, but aswe
approached within the last ten feet they would shrink down to
a sma1L pile of stones and a 2 or 3dt high stick.
By the time we reached the KOmbi the clouds had broken
and let the sunlight through down there, so we strung a rope
to dry our wet gear on, boiled the billy, and were prepared to
enjoy waiting a while for the other party. But when they hadn't
appeared by mid afternoon, we gave the list of phone numbers

etc to...Jo•n-in case, parents had to be notified, and took her,

plus the three others who could. least afford to be late home,
Then we did some
down to the other car to head back to H.B.
exploring, going up the road to the tunnelling orks on the
Waihaha, where the marked-track we had been on presumably
comes out. Then we drove in Kaimanawa Road and walked down to
the "Pillars-of Hercules" where .the whole Tongariro river
passes through a gorge seemingly no more than three or four
feet wide0 Then we checked along the Kaimanawa Road by the
big pumib".pt,'where the track from the Waipakihi valley
over
out, in case our party hppëned to have
come that,..way.' Not far. from there, we explored a side road
which goes E, crosses a stream and then zig-zags up, past
some of the biggest .Matai trees, we had ever seen, to a height

of probably 3000 ft and looks as if it could be a useful
saving to a party. going in over "Urchin".
Coming down from here, the brakes failed on the Konfoi,
and the leaking fluid made even the handbrake less than half
effective0. Back at "our" roadhead we were very pleased to
find that.our seven had returned; they didn't seem too sure
where they.had been, but had camped on the bush edge, probably
below Tara P. Te Mararua.,.and were cheerful despite their wet
night.
With 11 people and 12 heavy packs and very poor braking
power, the homeward journey was obviously going to be slow.
As an extra problem, we encountered more thunderstorms, roads
awash and almost continuous lightning at times. It was
great to be able to make one. phone call. from Taupo to Alan

Berry and know that all the parents would be reassured.. The
idea of spending the night on the roadside, was hardly
attractive because of the weather and,'th4 fact that several
people had very wet sleeping bags. We eventually arrived
,
back in Napier about 3 a.m.
No0

in party: 15

Leader:

Peter Lewis

,. . .

Liz Pindar, Joan Bennett, Ray Dixon, Peter Berry,
Linds'a'y Going, Bob Moreton9
The s,even.who. camped in the bush were:
Malcolm Ingpen, John Ball, Josephine Bloomer, Jill
David Wi'1kins., Peter. Boomen, 'Robin Marshall.
BOUNDARY STREAM WATERFALL (TUTI
No. 1028

'3rd .. 'March

It is more then twenty- years since the Club last visited
the Boundary stream waterfall, tucked. in against the
Maungaharuru Range to the west ofTutira, and my only clearly
defined recollections of the trip were of the wonderful

- 12 spectacle made by the 238ft waterfall and the buckets of rain
that fell onus on that occasion. The latter part of the
recollection was certainly right as the same buckets of rain
still there but as for the splendour of the fall - this
remained unseen as we didn't even get to it.
Although the area is predominantly farming country, the
Boundary Stream basin is filled with native bush. The track
along the banks of the stream is now farily:overgrown, with

plenty of fruity looking nettle bushes just waiting for the
unwary. To avoid these problems we climbed high on the
western bank, back on to the farmland but then had difficulty
in finding a route down that did not either start or end with
Eventually, however, we crashed down
a sudden long drop0
bush-covered slopes and scrambled through undergrowth and
nettles back into the stream. The rain was simply hosing down
by this time and already the less well prepared members
of the party were starting to get pretty wet. The stream
becomes very narrow and choked with enormous greasy boulders.
Progress was very slow with such a large party and it soon
became obvious that there was little future in pressing on
with so many in the group already becoming wet and chilled
by the continuing rain. After a hasty lunch we splashed
off downstream again, to find that we had in fact only
managed half a mile or so up the creek itself. The going was
much better in the creek than along the banks and this is
certainly the route to take rather than trying to follow the
old track.
After a very pleasant couple of hours boiling up and
yarning in the sunshine, while some of the boys practised their
abseiling techniques on an adjacent bluff we piled into the
vehicles again and wandered off home.
No. in party U4

Leader: Alan Berry

Jenny Wright, .Hanna Menck, Jill Robinson, Denise Robinson,
Joan Bennett, Adrienne Thompson, Leonora Fleming, Jenny
Fiegler, Bobby Coucbrnan, Jeff Bowden, Peter Boomen Jeff Hatton,
Jeff Orr, John Ball, Randall Goldfinch (+ 6 scouts. Grant
Fraser, Malcolm Ingpen, Graham Campbell, Kim. and Richard Taylor
Tony Martin, Dennis Galyer, Mark Poots, Bob. Moreton, Ray Dixon
Phillip Thomson, Peter, Joan, and David Manning, Roger and
Mrs. Conroy, Jim and Martin Glass, Kath, Alan, Jan and Ross
..
Berry.
MAROPIt
No. 1029

16th-17th March

74

In .drizzle and Pog we left the truck half a milepast
the turnoff to Cullens airstrip and went in past the flash
new Forest Service Triplex base hut (3 rooms and verandah,

big bunksq fireplace, water) :.and at t.h. .firpsi7gnpo.st.. along
the terrace took .the, .:.track'.marked: _1 1.Waipaw5
a new track sidling up round the big hump on the end of
shut-eye ridge. In the saddle between this hump and the main
ridge a similar signpost gives the same directions:___
Waipawa Chalet to the left and Armstrong Saddle straight
ahead These new tracks have reduced the effort reQuired
to reach shut-eye by at least a third However, the main
party still didn't object to a good rest there while'theone
who hoped to go right on down to Maropea Forks set off.

................

Fog on the tops cut visibility to a. few. metres, but..we
Wood-chopping, hut
were soon down to Upper Maropea hut
cleaning and cooking tasks were soon disposed of by willing.
volunteers, and'asdarktiess came, brilliant stars suggested
.
.
... .
a fine day to follow.

Sunday morning was still hopeful at first, but then.
cloud came':' pouring over the range from the S.E. and down came
the rain again. We climbed right to the top of armstrong
top in dense fog and then headed E. down the ridge connecting ',
with Te Patiki until we were a little way below the, bush-line,
where we dropped off the S F side on to a shingle slide
which took us down int o'Irpli.
e creek There remained only
l hours boulder-hopping and e weie back at the truck as
a thunderstorm developed.
We waited, and waited, and V11aited,, boiled the billy
several times over dozed, and waited When the others did
not show up within half an hour after dark, we assumed that
they were probably in either Centre Makaroro, Gold Creek, or
Upper Maropea huts, so one of us walked down to Cullens aid
phoned. Keith Thomson, who br.ought theKO'mbi"out and helped
to work out how to fit the fourteen
of wet boots and
packs and. parkas and the fifteen people into it We
particularly appreciated his'efforts when we found out that
he'd just got home from Mahia w,hn we phoned0
Much to everyone's relief, the missing seven were out
before midday Monday. Navigating by map and compass in thick
fog, cold and wet ç they had wisely dropped off the tops into
the stream below Upper Mafopea hut when the weather worsened
still more Coming out from the hut er1y Monday morning,
conditions on the tops were mierahle, with strong winds,
and flakes of snow mixed iith the rain.
No0

in party: 21

Leader-,

Peter Lewis

David Perry, Alison Leggett, D'v1d WilkIns, Dennis Galyer,
Peter Boomen, Kim Taylor, Philip Taylor, Tim Arlidge,
Philip Holland, Dean Gregson, David Callanan, John Richardsoni
Ian Plank. Maropea Forks party C. Brian Smith, Trevor Plowman
Randall Goldfinch, Geoff Orr, Peter Manning, Grant Fraser

-
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-

Black '&' White
1
2

Ngauruhoe
Everyone to his own uk ng

Sandy Smith
Wendy Smith

30

Winter sun

Malcolm Ingpen

Slides

le Sunrise at Torrent Bay
20.

3

Stepping lightly
Whch way9

Jenny Thomson
Peter Lewis

Wendy Smith

Highly commended
Snow net

Karenne Sparling

Acceptances
Reflecting Water
Above the everyday wofid.
Tranqu11ity
Mountajh Glaciers

David White
Peter ewis
Dsvid Northe
David White

Jenny Thomson was pesented with the Cure
Our thanks to
Miss Pryde .zho judged the competition
Her comments were
very byrnpathetic and most helpful.
ANZAC DAY POPPIES
Please hand your poDplesi to Graham Thorp so that they

can be used JL n the wreath for the Cairn
NEW _MEMBERS
We welcome

ne following

o the Cltb

Robin Bell (jr), JoIm doll, Nigel Harvey (jr) Philip Bayens (3r)
Malcolm Starnes (jr) Jan porter (ar) Julie Paterson (ar),
Kim Taylor (r Richard Taylor (jr) Ti Forde, Peter
Boomen (jr) Leslie Tres'dder (jr) PolDert Moreton, Robert
Snowball, Graenie Coutts9 Grant Praser (jr) Geoffrey Orr,
Edward Smith.

PRIVATE TRIPS

- 15KAI[MANAWAS

I - 8 December 1973

With grim determination I battled my way out of Wellington on
Friday night, fighting wind, rain and traffic all the way -,:, Memories
of long trips in previous years led me to expect a half day of rain
during the coming week At the moment the prospects didn't look
good. As things turned out we had rain on Saturday morning only
and could have left the tent at home. I rendezvoused with three
bods from Auckland at the end of Access 1, a road off the Desert
Road, which ends at the Waipakihi River. A convenient hit provided
shelter for the night.
Saturday morning dawned fine and clear. With high expectations
of a good trip we motored down to the river's edge .and set .aboutbreakfast and the sorting out of .eight days . ' food. During this
operation clouds rolled over, it began to rain and the river
changed colour and rose about six inches. This gave us food for
thought as we staggered off with heavy packs through scrub usually
bypassed by crossing the river.
We turned up the Waikato River
which joins the Waipakihi a few minutes from the road end. This
river is much smaller and could be crossed with little trouble.
At lunch the sun shone through the thinning clouds and a brew
revived us. Just above our lunch spot the Waipahihi joins the
Waikato, the two streams being about equal in size. We took to
the Waipahihi, and struck a long succession of narrowgorge.s
which required tedious climbs up steep banks, and deeper than
comfortable wades through cold pools. At Li.00pm we reached
camp site which had been our projected lunch spot. In spite of
being half a day behind schedule we opted to camp there.
On Sunday we followed the Waipahihi to its source, this time
unhampered by gorges From the source we climbed around the headwaters: of the Moawhango West River. The view from the south was
a vast tract of barren land; one or to patches of beech but mainand low subalpine scrub. Mt Azim and the Three Kings
Range were prominent on the skyline. We camped in a patch of .bush
by the Moawhango.. The heat of the day had taken its toll;; one
bod was feeling decidedly seedy while all suffered varying degrees
of sunburn o The old cold tea treatment was applied to sunburnt
legs and arms,
•
•
Monday began at 5.00am An early start meant we could climb
the hills before the sun got too hot. • Crossing the Moawhango East
we climbed the tussock-covered hills on the other side Across to
the south we noted an airstrip and a small hut Plans to use this
land as a hunters' paradise have recently gone astray, although
whether the land would support deer at all is in some doubt
Lunch and .a. swim was hadin a large pool in a small valley A characteristic of much of the Kaimanawas is the ease with which water
may be found on the tops without losing too much height. Throughout this area we encountered enormous heaps of horse dung, not
just on the tracks but everywhere. At first we thought this would
•
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be from hunters' pack horses, but the idea of wild horses was also
entertained. Shortly after lunch we. topped another knob and saw
aheadof us an airstrip. We decided to go and have a look and
her a..we made a mistake'. The airstrip was on a spur leading down
into the Otamateanui Stream, a tributary of the Ragitikei River.
Between us and the airstrip lay a patch of bush and a sidestream.
Our original plan was to follow the main ridge, skirting the airstrip
to the south, then drop down to the Rangitikei at the Mangamaire
confluence. We entered the bush, heading directly for the airstrip.
It was not until we'd lost quite a bit of height that we realised
the depth of the sidecreek separating us from the airstrip. In
fact it was a narrow gorgy stream several hundred feet below us.
Realising this we then decided to miss out the airstrip, drop
into the Otarnateanui, and follow it out to the Rangitikei. This
seemed like a good idea until we got caught by the gorges and bluffs
at the sidestream. After some fruitless scrambling around waterfalls we sat down and thought again. Opinion was divided, so we
.went separate ways. Two of us, myself included, opted to retrace
our steps back to the main ridge - a long slog. It was a diff icult decision but was assured of eventual success. The other two
deeided to cross into the next side creek and run the risk of
finding it impassable, too.
Warwick. Morgan and I climbed back up to the main ridge, arriv ing just four hours after we had left it. Along the main ridge we
went and after a painful bush crash we were down to the Rangitikel,
right on target at the Mangamaire confluence. It was 7.00pm and
we. were absolutely stuffed. It took our combined mental energies
to construct asingle instant pudding
The disturbing fact was that the other two weren't with us.
They weren't there by morning either. We dragged ourselves out
of bed and considered the situation over breakfast. Considering
the nature of the sidestrears we saw two possibilities Either
the others had got stuck and were retracing their steps as we had
dbWfl, or they' dhad an accident. If the former, they wouldn't
get to us till mid-morning at the earliest. If the latter, one of
them would probably come down sitream to meet us. As it happened
neither explanation was correct. With all sorts of rescue plans
in mind we proceeded up the Rangitikei to the Otamateanui confluence,
,leaving an explanatory note at our camp with our gear. The river
is quite large and crossing it had to be done with care.
At the Otamateanui confluence we found the others, fat and
well, and wondering where we were
The truth came out. They'd got
down O.K. but had mistaken the Otarateani for the Rangitikei, and
theRangitikei for the Mangarnaire. Not too diffictlt a. mistake
to make as all three Stream are comparable. in size. So the laugh
was evenly divided; on us because we'd taken the long way round;
on them for not getting to the right place. In, an hour we. were all
.
.
back at the Mangamaire campsite.

- 17 Considering the lateness of the. hour and our present physical
condition we made a change in plans Rather than go over the tops
to Golden Hills as.planned, we decided to travel up the Rangitik.ei,..
to the Junction Top track, climb onto Middle Range, then follbwthe
range south to Patutu, and out to the Waipakihi. This alternative
was favoured strongly by the sunburn sufferers. Taking two days
to go up the river and two to come down Middle Range, we had a day
in hand, so the rest of the day was declared a rest day.
Trout were seen in the Rangitikei in lace nubers
pool
with four or five large fish in it was a common sight. A rummage
in the pack brought to light a spoon (of the fishing variety) and
some nylon. B ut much casting and messing about brought no results:
the fish are still in the river.
On Wednesday we left at a 101 sirely hour and wandered up the
Rangitikei as far as Ecology stream. A track leads from the Ecology
stream confluence over into the Mangamaire. (NZMS 1,N122 map a bit
inaccurate here). The river was wide and easy to. cross once above
the Otamateanui confluence, A pleasant campsite exists opposite
Ecology stream. Efforts to catch omething were renewed and eventually two eels were landed with the approriat.e amoU O± noise and
confusion. They supplemented the rice and apricots breakfast menu
quite nicely.
Thursday was a similar day to Wednesday. We noted the Trick
Creek track coming down off Middle Range trout were conspicous by
their absence above this point. Camp was on a small not very flat,
area at the foot of the Juno cion lop track.,
Friday, and everybody seemed in good form. Leaing late, but
earlier than the day before, at 8.15rn we raced up to Junction Top,
climbing the 1800 in an hour and a. quarter. Than it was along the
tops, south to High Cone and eventually Thunderbolt. The view was
magnificent with the whole of the Keimanawar spread under our feet,
Ruapehu to the West and theKaTekartothe East. We met two young
boys out on the second day of a week's tnir
thefirst people we'd
met.all week. Camp that night was •t nearlw 501CO, just north of
gain
Karikaringa, a cool oarren spot with no trees or shelter
the weather was clear and we slept out,
Our last Gay. Up at L+ 3OamAway by 6 5Oam Up on to Kaiikaringa (5558 1 ) within an hour. Doirn and along the pinnacles an
Then the long
stop by a stream for an early nch (about 9 15am)
hot slog up to Patutu (5602 1 ) The arly starb halped and we were
there with relatively little trouble by 11.30am, A chat to two
hunters there, then don into the ouch
.a long cash aown an old
track and we kilt the Tdaipakihi, about an hour and a hail upstream
from the cars handeng don the river, contemplating the week's
efforts we were surprised to see u mini beer tanker on the river.
bank
Thoughts of mirages crossed Cu rnirc I-)ut closer inspection
revealed that it was what it was. Once sighted by the army camp:
boys in residence (complete Tith tc'it, dfl
gintanE, etc.) we
were not allowed bo proceed ur cii we d dc vrod copious. alesM Finally
}1

I.

draggThgàurseives away, we made our muddled way back to the cars
in hilarious spirits. Fortunately there were only four crossings
of the river left and it had dropped a couple of feet in the last
week. i way to end a trip that some trampers always dream about!
Times and places approximately:
1.
Road to camp in Waipahihi (NZMS 1, N 122, 254663).5 hours.
2.
Waipahihi camp to Noawhango camp (354654).6 hours.
fair
Moawhango camp to Mangamaire-Rangitikei confluence.
3.
day if you pick the correct route first time.
4.
Mangamaire confluence to Otamateanui confluence. 1 hour then
4 hours to Ecology stream confluence.
Ecology stream to Junction Top track. 5 hours.
5.
6.
Rangitikei to Junction Top. 1* hours.
Junction: Top to camp south of Thunderbolt. L hours.
Carnp:to Karikaringa. 1 hour.
Karikaringa to creek near tops. 1* hours, then 1* hours to
Patutu.
Patutu to Waipakihi. 1 hours.
Down river to cars. 1-i- hours.
Bods: Brian Smith, Warwick Morgan, Warwick Proven, Dave Martin.
- C.B.S.

WAIdI WORKING PIRTY. 2 - 3 February, 1974•
Six trarnpers left the Waipawa River roadhead at approximately
8.00 loaded with tools, sheet metal and timber. The trip in was
slow with numerous rest stopscaused by unusual loads and hot sunshine. Just after 12.00 we arrived at Waikamaka Hut for lunch,
after which work began.
The fireplace in this hut consists of a chimney, sheet metal
on the inside of a timber frame, which is supported on a concrete
slab and a heap of rock and rubble. In front of the fireplace where
the concrete slab butted against the flooring timbers there had been
a piece of sheet metal protecting the flooring from fire. During
early December 73 the fire embers and heat etc. had set fire to
the flooring and flooring joists which was subsequently put out.
To repair this we had decided to build a small concrete hearth in
front of the fireplace, flush with the floor.
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On Saturday afternoon we citthe flooring timbers back':
allowing us access to shift .,..a horribly làig. . pU...... .arid.. . then sheet
metal was folded, trimmed and nàilëd n . p1ace forming, boxing for the
concrete hearth. That night.the merry band of cooks prepared a
really neat stew and dessert over a fire outside.
The concretemixing act started after breakfast on Sunday
morning, andmany shovels of concrete later the gaping. chasm was
filled.,
.
.
.
fix-up job was done on the toilet building, which consist,---.
of a beech timber frame with sheet metal nailed on the roof and
three sides. The sheet metal on the back was re secured and two
timber members replaced. No tools were dropped, thank goodness.
In the hut under the top bunk two bods painted all the underside and them selves as well.
By lunchtime everything was finished. By 1.00 approximately
we were headed home, a lot less weight this time, and very light- .
hearted after a very successful working party trip.
Le a der;: Peter Manning. Vicki Blake, Greg. DOlbel, David
Wilkins, MurraBall, Randall Goldfinch.

KWEKA J.

9 September 1973

There was no snow at all on the Nakahu spur below about 4500
feet, and then only a few thin icy patches in shady places, but as
we.
the last three or four hundred feet to Kaweka J we came
into. just about the best snow conditions the local ranges have given
us this winter; eighteen in.che.s of firm, brilliant dry powder snow,
clean Snd fresh, a totally different world from the shingle slopes
below.
Much photography, admiration of views, snow fights., and
hilarious times sliding down. slopes on sheets of plastic, sending up
clouds of snow to sparkle in.the sunlight. No wonder there was
some reluctance to return to the ordinary world below.
..

,.

.

.

Keith Thomson, Jenny Thomson, PaUL Richards,. Bev Orange,
Peter Lewis, Judith ..Lttle,ChrisBarnett, David Emery, Randall
Goldfinch. . . . .. . . . . . . .

.
-.,

..

- 29 THE STAN ROBSON SEARCH 30.12.73 - 1.1.74
It ws.10.30pm on 30.12.73 when Maurie was contacted by the
police with ,,the news that a 57-year-old man (Stan Robson) was overdue
in the Pakaututu - Te Matai area. Three men including Mr Robson had
been cutting a track from the back of Pakaututu to Te Matai when Mr
Robson fell and-hurt his knee. He then decided to walk out to their
vehicle that morning at 11.00am, At 3.00pm the others, who had
continued with the track cutting, returned to find Mr Robson had not
returned to the vehicle. T h ey then went back up the track to see if
they could find any sign of Mr Robson, but had no luck.
The police decided to put a Class II search into operation
because their manpower was limited and because the previous reconnaiscanoe by the party in the area had found nothing.
After about 2 hours sleep we :et off for Pakaututu with 14
deerstalkers and one police officer. Some time was spent on the way
to the search area talking with local farmers and members of the party
who had been in the area, to try and find out what could have happened
to Mr Robson.
In all 4 teams entered the area at 8,00am. Two teams followed the route the party had taken to find where a mistake could have
been made, and to check either side of the track. T h ey found that
the track cut so far was of a poor standard and that there were
several places where someone could get misplaced. A third team was
sent up the Mohaka River from the Springs and they came into a
probable area via a small tributary above the Makino Junction. The
fourth team entered the Ripia River and proceeded up the Makiekie
Stream to. its headwaters below Te Matai. Later in the afternoon
Mr Rob Whittle came out to lend a hand and check a hut in the area
on one knew about.
The weather in the area was atrocious. The first day hea\ry
rain and low cloud hampered the Searchers. The result of the first:..,
day was zero. No one found any trace whatsoever of Mr Robson. AIIH
H
teams returned to base because food and gear were short.
That night Maurie did a massive job Organising food, more
manpower, and transport for a second day's search. By the next
morning - we had 37 men in the area including 4 sons of the missing
man. The army brought in ration packs for food and a landrover with
extra fuel tanks, thus relieving pressure on supplies and private
transport used the first day.
The second day's searching (New Year's Day) covered all the
streams and ridges west and south of Te Matai and a team of 16 concentrated on the bush either side of the main Pakaututu - Te Matai
track. Weather in the area was much improved and relatives of the
This proved
missing man hired a light aircraft to search the area.
fruitless however and it wasn't until 11.15am that Mr Robson was
found on the north bank of the Mohaka just upstream from the Makino
Junction, by a team in the field.
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Teams. in the field requested the use of a helicopter to lift
Mr Robson out, and after some deliberations and radio calls from
base it was decided to fly Mr Robson out. The teams then returned
to base and home.
Communications throughout the exercise were excellent. A TR3
radio was used by base as there were no licensed radio operators
to man the usual base sets. The TR3. was used for all communications
to the field teams, to base in Hastings and also to Palmerston
North base and teams who were conducting a serch near Pahiatua
- G. T.
Organisations taking part: Napier Deerstalkers' Association,
Kaweka Deerstalkers' Association, Venturer Scouts, and Hastings
Deerstalkers' Association.
H.T.C. members: Graham Thorp., Maurie Taylor and Peter Manning.

SAR EXERCISE, 1973. 1 - 2 December 1973
Instead of spending the weekend crashmg around in the bush we
decided to try more of the schoolroom approach this year. After
all, search teams are usually made up of =experienced hunters and
trampers who can be expected to know how to look after themselves
in the ranges and to use their powers of observation to conduct
an effective search.
What better base for such an exercise than the old WdTkarara
school, now used as the local community centre? Members of clubs
from Napier to Dannevirke were assembled at Wakarara by 8. OOam on
the Saturday and we got straight down to work.
After a discussion on the history and administrative setup of
SAR we went on to consider just how an alert is developed into the
planning phase and then into an actual search. The respdnsibilities
of team leaders were also discussed and teams were then briefed
for a field operation in the Waipawa River * Gold Creek area. This
went off very well with a debrief in the evening
Sunday morning was devoted to first aid, strecher making and a
map and compass course, the exercise concluding shortly after lunch.
The changed format of the exercise met with everyone 'S approval
and has probably set the pattern for future years. We are grateful
for the support of the many people and clubs who participated in
the exercise, including the police, Amateur Radio Emergency Corps,
Venturers, St John Napier; Kaweka, Hastings:, C.H.B. äidDannevirke
deerstalkers' clubs and the H.T.C.
.

- 22 Club members involved were: Randall Goldfinch, Peter Le
wis,
Keith Thomson., Roy Frost, Robert Elder, Malcolm Ingpen, Graham.
Thorp, Maurie Taylor and Alan Berry.
- A.V.B.
C TAL NEWS
Births

To Margaret and Graham Griffiths - a son

Marriages Philip Friis to Dine Weston
Joanne Smith to Russell Perry
Graham Soppit to Valerie Brenchley
Typists for this issue:

Barbara Taylor and Joan Bennett.
FIXTURE LIST

MAY
11-12

Poronui - Oamaru
Interesting trip from previously inaccesible road.head
Leader: Graham Thorp
Golden Crown - North East Ruahines
Fit ones may go round and down Bob's spur
Leader: Ray Dixon
Driver: Maurie ::aylor

26

JUNE

T3

Queens Birthday - Tongariro National Park
Possibly explore the top of Mount Tongariro and
Tama Lakes
Leader Vicki Blake

8

Wai poa Hut, Waikaremoana from Putere Bush track
Hut by lake
Leader: Chris Persen.
Driver: Peter Manning
23

Don Juan - Lotkow
Leader: Johanna Campbell
Driver: Alan Berry

JULY

.- 7

21

Tararuäs
Destination ban be determined by those interested.
Leader: David Northe

66, Ruahines
Attempt the east face if snow conditions permit
Leader: Murray Ball
Drive: Owen Brown

23

WWI
3- 14

18

Northern Ruahines
Upper Makaroro via Akarana Hut and out via park's
Peak Hut. Less energetic can stay at Park's Peak
or Akarana0
Leader: Liz Pindar
Driver: Maurie Taylor
Kaweka Compass course
To be arranged by the training committee
Driver: Peter Manning

Transport contributions: Unless otherwise stated,
60c juniors, 91 senior (juniors being those still at school)
plus 20c if not paid before the end of the trip.
Other trips planned, subject to confirmation in the next
issue are:Aug 31 - Sept 1 Snowcraft, David Perry; Sept 15 Kiwi Saddle
working party, Malcolm Ingpen; Sept 28 - 29 Howlett's,
Rangiwahia crossing; Oct 13 Kaweka basin - Mackintosh Lawrence, Geoff Orr; Oct 214 25 Kaimanawas (Oamaru Ngaruroro - Hinernaiaia; Nov 5 Guy Fawkes Social Committee;
Nov 9 - 10 Cairn trip - traverse Maurie Taylor; Nov 214, Te

Matai, Bruse Perry; Dec 7 - 8 Upper Makororo, Phil Friis;
Dee. 21-22 Xmas party and picnic, Social Committee; New Year
possibly Ruatahuna - Whakatane river. Other suggestions
invited; remember that S. Island trips must be booked well in
advance.
OVERDUE TRAMPERS
For inquiries about overdue parties, please first contact
one of the following:-.
Alan Berry
- pholxe 77223
/
Maurie Taylor - phone HMN 829
Janet Lloyd
- phone 87666
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